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AFRICA
NIGER IA– Corrupt Practices Act
The Cor rupt Practices and Other Related Offences Act, 2000 pr ohibits and prescribes punishment
for corrupt practices and other related offenses in Nigeria. T he Act has established an independent
commission to investigate and prosecute graft and other incidents of corrupt practices. It also contains
provisions on the trial of such individuals. Provision has also been made to secure immunity for anyone
who supplies information to the commission concerning matters covered by the Act. (87:64 Federal
Republic of Nigeria O fficial Gazette A63-A97 (Sept. 5, 2000), recently received in the Law Library of
Cong ress collection).
(Charles Mwalimu, 7-0637)

AMERICAS
CO LO MBIA– An ti-Terrorism Bill
The administration of President Alvaro U ribe is seeking approval of an An titerror ist Statute to
permit the interception of telecommunications and the making of arrests without a warrant. It would
empower the government to order household searches and the Prosecutor General’s Office to give the
powers of the judicial police to public secur ity forces. The adm inistration also hopes that a Law for the
Integration of D em obilized M ilitary Gr oups into Civilian Life and a Conditional Freedom L aw to grant
illegal groups a legal benefit known as pr ovisional sentence suspension will be passed by the C ongress.
(“ Colom bia Gover nment Presents N ew Bills, Constitutional Refor ms to C ongress, ” El Tiempo, July 20,
200 3, via F BIS)
(Sandra Sawicki, 79-819)
CO LO MBIA – Reform s Before N ew Term of Congress
On July 20, 2003, Pr esident A lvaro U ribe open ed a new legislative term . Am ong other s, he
proposed to introduce a constitutional provision to criminalize the cultivation, transport, and consumption
of narcotics; abolish the ombudsman’s office; mer ge departments and municipalities under a system of
regionalization; and reduce the age for congressional candidates to 22. On the economic side, the President
proposed such measures as a budgetary supplement to allow for the holding of a referendum; tax reform;
pension reform; modification of the O rganic Statute of the Budget; a Capital M arket Law to increase
transparency involving stock certificates and to permit more investment firms to gain access to the finance
system; and a bill on administrative contracting to end corruption and provide transparency.
The Pr esident also proposed many judicial and defense-related changes. Under court reforms, the
High Cour t of the Judiciary would be abolished and the scope of writs of protection would be broadened.
Both the Criminal and Criminal Procedure C odes would be amended to raise maximum and m inimum
penalties for all cr imes and to ex pedite cases under the new system of charges whereby the prosecutors are
responsible for filing charges and the judges for issuing sentences. A reform of the Penitentiary Code
wo uld strengthen the functions of sentencing judges and allow perm its for prisoners (e.g. , for conditional
freedom and outside benefits) to be handled orally. (“C olombia Government Pr esents N ew Bills,
Constitutional Refor ms to C ongress, ” El Tiempo, July 20, 2003, via F BIS. )
(Sandra Sawicki, 79-819)
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ME XICO--Constitutional Right to Health Protection
Extensive pr ovisions wer e ad ded to the General H ealth Law and others were amended by a D ecree
of M ay 14, 2003. The ch anges aim to guarantee the constitutional right to health protection. Under the
new Article 77 bis, “ all M exicans have the right to be included in the Social Protection System for H ealth. ”
Other pr ovisions state that families and individuals who are not covered by any of the institutions of social
secur ity and/or ar e not enrolled in any other health insurance program w ill be enrolled in the Social
Protection System for H ealth of their domicile.
Beneficiaries of the Social Protection System for H ealth have the right to receive, without any
discrimination, the essential medicaments and medical devices necessary for the diagnosis and treatment
of diseases in the health units of the public administration, federal and local, within the framew ork of the
state systems of social protection for health. Fifteen additional beneficiaries’ rights are listed, including
the right to receive comprehensive health services, to have equal access to car e, and to be treated w ith
respect and in conformity with the required standards of quality. Fr om the day of enforcement of the
Decr ee, 14. 3% of families in need of health pr otection w ill be enrolled; it is the aim to reach 100%
enrollment by the year 2010. (Diario Oficial, M ay 15, 2003. )
(Norm a C. Gutiérrez, 7-4314)
MEX ICO --Suprem e Co urt Decision on Extrad ition Case
The Supreme C our t of M exico upheld Spain’s request for extradition of former A rgentine navy
captain, Ricardo Miguel Cavallo, dismissing his appeal. In late August 2000 Cavallo was captured in
M exico pursuant to a Spanish arrest warrant charging him inter alia with torture, terrorism, and genocide
committed during Argentina’s military dictatorship in the years 1976-1983. On appeal Cavallo had
challenged the constitutionality of the 1987 extradition treaty and its protocol between Mexico and Spain,
on sever al grounds, inter alia, that it violated the guarantees of equality, security and protection of the law
under the Mexican Constitution. Cavallo also claimed that the acts of which he was accused were political
crimes or military crimes, and that as a former member of the military he was immune from prosecution by
virtue of Argentina’s 1987 amnesty law.
The Supreme Cour t of M exico disagreed, finding that the extradition treaty and its protocol were
duly ratified and did not violate any provision of the Constitution. The Cour t found that pursuant to the
extradition treaty, M exico was under an obligation to extradite Cavallo and lacked the power to judge the
competence of Spain’s cr iminal courts to tr y and sentence him ; the only condition that M exico could
impo se prior to extradition was that the Spanish courts afford the accused due process. The Cour t held that
Cavallo’s actio ns did not constitute political crimes and that acts of genocide were clear ly prohibited under
the Federal Criminal Code; that the crimes for which he was accused could not be classified as military
cr imes because they were not subject to military law; and that the am nesty law was not applicable to the
crimes subject to the extradition request. The C ourt granted Cavallo’s extradition on the grounds of
terr orism and genocide, but not on the grounds of torture, since the statute of limitations for prosecuting
crimes of torture had passed. On June 28, 2003 C avallo was extradited to Spain. (“ Decision on the
Extradition of Ricar do M iguel Cavallo (June 10, 2003), ” http: //ww w. asil. or g/ ilib/ilib0612. htm#j02)
(Gustavo E. Guerr a, 7-7104)
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ASIA
CHINA– Court Decision Strengthens Trade Unions
The Supr eme People’s Cour t issued an interpretation of the Trade U nion Law on June 25, 2003,
for implementation on July 9, 2003, that significantly extends the independence of trade unions in the
country (Chinese text available at http: //ww w. law-lib. com /law/law_view. asp?id= 784 06). The Court has
established that trade unions can be recognized as legal entities and thus civil courts can adjudicate disputes
between the unions and enter prises. Fur thermore, employees can no longer be fired for belonging to a
union or for being active in one; the employment contracts for those employees who hold union offices
must be of the same term length as their terms of service. The inter pr etation will strengthen the ability of
unions to represent worker s, even though it has been argued that since most unions are financed by the
businesses in which they operate, the unions are caught between the needs of the workers they represent
and the enterprises. Moreover, Fu H ualing, a law pr ofessor at the University of Hong Kong, points out
that union independence is still very limited and that for the most part the organizations focus on welfare
activities. (“Trade Unions Emboldened by Revision of Law,” South China Morning Post, July 12, 2003,
via F BIS.)
(Constance A. Johnson, 7-9829)
CH INA – Does China Have a President?
Today, in English newspapers everywhere, Hu Jintao and Jiang Zem in are referred to as President
and for mer Pr esident of C hina, respectively. In fact, according to China’s C onstitution, the title of this
post of chief of state is zhuxi, “ chair man, ” and not zongtong, “ pr esident” (See the 1982 Constitution of the
People’s Republic of C hina, Ch. 3, sect. 2, available at http:/ /english. peopledaily. com. cn/constitution/
constitution. html). M or e than a decade ago, however, persons who held this post, such as Yang Shangkun,
Li Xiannian, and Liu Shaoqi, were all referred to in English newspape rs as Chairman. The shift of the
translation fr om “ chair man” to “ president” probably was designed to give a better image of the C hinese
regime to the Western world.
(Tao-tai Hsia, 7-9825)
CHINA – Guangdong Provision Against Eating Wildlife
On July 25, 2003, the Guangdong Province legislature passed the “ Pr ovincial Patr iotic Public
Health Campaign Work Regulations” after heated debate over the range, intent, and feasibility of enforcing
a clause on wildlife consum ption. The clause states that people “ should” give up their habit of eating wild
animals and “ should not” eat unquarantined w ild anim als that easily spread epidem ics or other legally
protected wildlife. Banning wildlife consumption altogether was deem ed too absolute to be enfor ceable
and not in accord with laws that encourage wild animal breeding. The emphasis of the Regulations,
according to a legislative official, is to encourage people to adopt better habits; therefore the concrete scope
and types of animals that can or cannot be eaten were not included.
The original draft version of the Regulations did not contain a clause on eating wildlife; it was
inserted after the outbr eak of Sever e Acute Respiratory Syndrom e (SA RS) in Guangdon g. The pr ovince’s
wildlife cuisine has been criticized by animal welfare activists and medical experts since the SARS virus
was traced to wild animals. Revision of the national 1988 Wildlife Conservation Law is on the agenda of
the National People’s C ongr ess and inclusion in it of a ban on eating wild animals is also being considered.
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(“X inhua: Guangdong Passes Regulations on Wildlife Consumption After F ierce Debate,” Xinhua, July
25, 2003; “ China: NPC Official Ur ges Prohibition on Eating Wildlife To Protect People’s Health, ” China
Da ily, Intern et ver sion, July 28, 2003, both via FBIS.)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
IND IA– NH RC Petitions fo r New T rial in Co ntrov ersial Case
In an extraordinary move, on July 31, 2003, the National Hum an Rights Comm ission (NH RC ) of
India filed a Special Leave Petition with the Supreme C ourt seeking a new trial in the Best Bakery case,
in which 14 people of the minority Muslim community were burnt to death and a fast-track district court
acquitted the 21 Hindu defendants. The petitioner also requested that the trial be ordered held outside the
State of Gujarat where the incident took place.
The district court proceeding was the first trial stemming from three months of rioting in Gujarat
in which more than 1, 000 people, mostly M uslims, wer e killed. The r iots had been triggered by M uslims’
setting on fire a train carrying Hindu nationalists and pilgrims in late February 2002; the bakery torching
occurred two days later. (The Hindu, July 31, 2003; Associated Press Worldstream, July 31, 2003, and
The Press Trust of India, July 31, 2003, both via LEX IS/NEX IS, Asiapc Library, Allasi File.)
(Krishan Nehr a, 7-7103)
JAPAN– Child Care Promotion Law
In Japan, the fertility rate (the average number of children a woman has during her lifetime) has
continued to decline in recent years and it is said that the population w ill start to decr ease by 2007. The
government wants to reverse the decline in birthrate and is trying to encourage Japanese people to have
more children. To this end, the N ext Generation Child Care Support Measures Prom otion Law was
enacted on July 16, 2003 (Law No. 120 of 2003). Based on this law, the Ministry of Health, Labor, and
Welfare will issue guidelines for action plans to be established by local go ver nments and major employer s.
The Law obliges local governments and firms with more than 300 employees to make their own child care
action program s, in which they must clearly present the measures to be adopted and the goals to be
achieved. Child care services and incentives to encourage marriage and pregnancy, am ong other measur es,
are to be considered. The plans will be worked out during fiscal year 2004 and put into effect in 2005.
The Diet is also discussing a related bill, the Basic Law on M easur es Against Society With Few er C hildren.
(Ministry of H ealth, Labor and W elfare website, http://ww w. mhlw . go. jp/ shingi/ 2003/04/s0425-5. htm l;
“ W ill C hild Car e Law Realize Its Purpose, ” Daily Yomiuri, July 22, 2003, at
http: //ww w. yom iuri. co. jp/ new se/ 200 307 22w o32 . htm)
(Sayu ri U meda, 7-0075)
PA KIS TA N– Qu estioning of Presidential Order on C onstitutional Amend ments
The Bar Associations and the Bar C ouncil of Pakistan have for months been questioning the validity
of the Legal Fr amewor k Order , 2002 issued by President Pervez Musharraf. The Order introduced a
number of constitutional amendments without legislative approval. The organizations’ representatives have
called upon the Parliament to consider the Order merely as a proposal for consideration on amending the
Constitution. On July 26, 2003, the Bar Council held an “All Pakistan Lawyers Convention on the Legal
Framework O rder , ” to discuss the O rder, the indep endence of the judiciar y, and other issues. (The Dawn,
Jan. 28 & F eb. 2, 2003; “ BAR– PBC To H old All Pakistan Lawyers C onvention on 26 at Quetta,” The
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Pakistan New swire, July 24, 2003, via LEXIS/NE XIS, N ews Library, Cur nws File.)
(Krishan Nehr a, 7-7103)
SIN GAP ORE – Governm ent Hiring of H om osexuals
The Singapore Governm ent announced on July 4, 2003, that it had begun to hire homosexuals for
certain posts. Despite a flo ur ishing gay and lesbian com munity, homosexual acts rem ain illegal in the
country because of opposition to decriminalization from the Muslim comm unity and the general populace;
the government has never recognized any or ganization for homosexuals; and books and films with
homosexual themes are banned.
Under the low-key policy shift, homosexuals would be required to declare their sexual orientation
when applying for a government position; in the past, if it were known that a potential employee was gay,
he or she would not be hired. The Govern ment is reportedly r elaxing its r epr essive policy as part of a
broader effort to attract foreign professionals and keep talented Singaporeans in Singapore and to foster
the kind of lifestyles found in entrepreneurially dynamic cities. (“ Singapore’s Government Hiring Gay s,
But Hom osexual Acts Still Illegal: Goh, ” Agence France Presse, July 4, 2003; “ Qu ietly, Singapor e Lifts
Its Ban on H iring Gay s, ” International Herald Tribune, July 7, 2003, both via LEX IS/NEX IS, Asiapc
Library Allasi File.)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
SINGAPORE – Jail Terms for Jaywalking
As of July 14, 2003, it is an offense in Singapore for pedestrians to walk across bus parking areas
at interchanges and terminals. Those who violate th e prescription, wh ich was recently introduced into the
Road Traffic Act, can be fined up to SG$500 (about US$285). They may also be charged in court and face
a maximum fine of SG$1, 000 (about US$570) and/or a three-month prison term. Repeat offenders may
be liable to a maximum SG$2, 000 fine (about U S$1140) and/or six m onths’ im pr isonment.
The measure was adopted because of the numerous accidents involving jaywalkers– 38 during the
past three years, of which four wer e fatal. The L and Transport Authority has trained and empowered
employees selected by bus oper ators to enfor ce the new rules. (Land Transport Authority, Jaywalking at
Bus Interchanges and Terminals (Press Release), http://app. internet. gov. sg/ scr ipts/ lta/ corp_pr ess_content.
asp?start= 790)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
TA IWAN – Draft L obbying S tatute
On July 23, 2003, the Executive Yüan (Cabinet) approved a draft lobbying bill. The bill defines
lobbying practices and stipulates that lobby ing should be cond ucted in an op en and transpar ent pr ocess.
It lists the targets of lobbyists, wh o include governm ent officials and policy m aker s such as the Pr esident,
Vice President, and Cabinet ministers, among others. The bill bans lobbying by citizens of the People’s
Republic of China, H ong Kong, and M acau and also prohibits foreign governments, organizations, or
individuals from attempting to influence Taiwan gover nm ent policies on matter s of national defense,
foreign relations, or mainland C hinese affairs. For other matters, foreign lobbyists must commission local
coun terparts.
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Pu blic officials w ho leave their posts cannot lobby on behalf of the government agencies where
they worked for the past five year s until three year s have elapsed. Nor can they com mission other s to
conduct such lobbying. Elected officials and their relatives are prohibited from lobbying on behalf of any
enter prise in which they have a stake of 10 percent or mor e and from commissioning others to do so. The
bill is one of 5 “ sunshine” bills to be combined into a package and made a priority for the next session of
the legislature. (“C NA : C abinet Passes Dr aft Statute on Lobbying,” Central News Agency, July 23, 2003,
via FBIS; Taiwan Cabinet Approves Lobbying Draft Law, Taiwan News, July 24, 2003, via F BIS.)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
TAIWAN– Plan To Tighten Privacy Laws
It was announced on July 1, 2003, that the Ministry of Justice is working on changing a major
privacy statute– the Law for the Protection of Com puter-Managed Personal Information– to better protect
citizens against invasion of privacy by businesses that buy and sell information. One pr oposed m easur e is
to remove the word “ computer-managed” so that the law would cover all kinds of personal information,
not just that which is managed, pr ocessed, stor ed, or distr ibuted by computer , as is now the case. Cur rent
legislation allows victims to file a privacy invasion suit against an individual or a company only if there
is evidence that the individual or company leaked classified personal information to a third party without
their authorization. How ever, according to a Ministry spokesman, “ it is almost impossible” to determine
who sold the information to a third party, let alone provide the necessary evidence.
Another pr oposed m easur e is to cancel the prerogative enjoyed by personnel in eight professions
to collect information for business purposes. The pr ofessional areas include private detective agen cies,
bank s, hospitals, schools, telecom and Internet service providers, insurance companies, stock exchange
com panies, and the media. (“M inistry Looks To P rotect Privacy, Taipei Times, July 2, 2003, at
http:/ /ww w. taipeitimes.com/ New s/taiwan/ar chives/2003/ 07/02/ 2003057687)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
VIETNAM– National Assembly Adopts New Laws
Three new laws approved by the National Assembly in recent months and their enforcement dates
were announced by the President in July 200 3. The Law on N ational Assemb ly Supervisory Activities,
approved in May and effective from August 1, 2003, gives the National Assembly more power (see WLB
200 3. 06). The Law on Statistics, with 42 clauses in eight chapters, has provisions for both organizations
and individuals supplying information for statistics and those using the data and performing statistical work
for the state. Statistics must be m ade public in a timely manner, and activities hindering the collection of
statistics or publicizing false information are forbidden. This Law is effective as of January 1, 2004. The
Amendm ent Law on the State Bank, in force from August 1, 2003, permits the trading of long-term
valuable papers, as a step in the development of the financial market. Rules on temporary lending by the
Bank to the state budget have been clarified; such loans must now be repaid in the same financial year.
(“ Vietnamese President Announces Three N ew Laws Today, ” Global New s Wire, July 11, 2003, via
LEX IS/NEX IS, Asiapc Library, Allasi File.)
(Constance A. Johnson, 7-9829)
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EUROPE
BULGA RIA– Law on Presidents’ Pensions
The Law on Pr esidents’ Pensions entered into force on July 1, 2003. It provides for various
privileges for former Bulgarian presidents. T he amount of pension is determined as the equivalent of 60%
of the current pr esident’s salary. In addition, for mer pr esidents will have the right to use an office space
of up to 200 squar e m eters located in the cap ital or in a town of their choice and to have body guards and
specialized transportation provided by the N ational Secu rity Ser vice. The Law also provides for a budget
allocation to maintain the office and a one-time payment for office equipment. Ex-presidents w ill lose these
rights if they are co nvicted of a crime or elected President, Vice-President, or a m ember of Parliament
or appointed as a Constitutional Court judge. (The Sofia Echo (a Bulgarian daily paper ), June 30, 2003. )
(Peter Roudik, 7-9861)
CY PR US – Ratification of EU A ccession Treaty
On July 14, 2003, pursuant to constitutional procedures, the Cyprus H ouse of Representatives
ratified the country’s treaty of accession to the Eu ropean U nion. By contrast the additional nine countries
require a referendum in order for accession to be approved. The H ouse called the day a historic one and
expressed its wish that the island’s accession to the EU may act as a “catalyst to a solution to the Cypr us
issue.” (Cyprus E mbassy, July 15, 2003, at http://www.cyprusembassy.net/)
(Theresa Papademetriou, 7-9857)
CYPR US– UN Peacekeeping Force
The UN Secretary General recommended that the Security Council extend its mandate for the UN
Peacekeeping For ce in Cyprus (UN FIC YP) for an additional six months, until Decem ber 15, 2003. The
chief reason for the presence of UNF ICYP in Cypr us since the 1974 invasion of the country and occupation
by Turkish forces of the northern third of the island is to maintain the cease-fire between the Greek C ypriot
and Tu rkish Cypriot sides. Th e Secr etary G ener al noted that the lifting of restrictions of movement that
were initiated in Apr il 2003 by the Tu rkish Cypriot side “ is not a substitute for a compr ehensive
settlement. ” He also expressed his regret that no progress has been made in the plan he has proposed to
achieve peace betw een the two co mm unities.
(Cyprus Embassy, June 11, 200 3, at
http://ww w.cypru sembassy.net/)
(Theresa Papademetriou, 7-9857)
CZECH REPUBLIC– Referendum on Entering the EU
The Czech referendum on entering the Europ ean U nion, held on June 13 and 14, 2003, was
approved by over 52% of the 8¼ million registered voters, with “yes” votes numbering about 3½ million
(about 77% ) and “no” votes a little over a million (almost 23% ) (“ Announcement of the President of the
Czech Republic of July 9, 2003, ” No. 206, Collection of Laws). The L aw of November 14, 2002, on the
Referendum Concerning the Entry of the Czech Republic into the European U nion (No. 515, Collection
of Laws) did not specify the minimum attendance required for the referendum’s validity and a handful of
persons voting could therefore have decided the issue. The gover nm ent’s narrow majority (101 to 99) in
the 200-m ember H ouse of Deputies had intentionally left this omission in the Law in order to prevent
rejection of the referendum through nonattendance. Of the total number of registered voters, only about
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42% voted “yes. ” The government led the campaign for a “ yes” vote and spent at least 200 million
Crow ns (about U S$7. 1 m illion) on it.
Twenty-eight com plaints against the r eferendum and how it was conducted were brought to the
Constitutional Cour t by individuals and political parties. They claimed breach by the governm ent of article
6 of the Constitution, which requires all political decisions to be supported by a majority of citizens, and
of article 1 of the Charter of F undamental Rights and L iberties, wh ich guar antees equality of tr eatment to
citizens. It was argued that the government discriminated against those who voted “ no” by campaigning
for a “ yes” vote and using monies paid by all citizens in taxes for that purpose. The Constitutional Court,
staffed by government appointees, rejected all the complaints as unfounded. (Lidové Noviny, July 8, 2003,
at http://www.lidovky.cz/tisk.phtml?id=184898)
(Geor ge E . Glos, 7-9849)
FRAN CE–Debate on Islamic Head Scarves
In the past two month s, almost all French politicians, including P resident Chirac, have become
involved in a debate over France ‘s secular republican tradition and, more specifically, over whether wearing
Islamic head scarves in pu blic schools or in government jobs would threaten that tradition. Prominent
politicians have called for a law banning the wearing of head scarves in public schools. As a result,
President Chirac decided to appoint a special commission on secularism, the Comm ission de réflexion sur la
laïcité, to examine how France should regulate the external manifestations of the many religions practiced
on its territory without undermining the principles in the 1905 Law on Separation of Church and State. The
President pointed out that secularism was a “duty and not only a right.” Th e Commission is scheduled to
report to the President by the end of this year. It will have to decide whether additional legislation is required.
In the m eantime, the administrative court in Lyons ruled that Nadjet ben A bdallah, a civil servant,
committed “a particularly serious offense” in wearing an Islamic head scarf on her government job
considering her grade (category A civil servant, the highest category) and “m ay face disciplinary action.”
The court added that her action encroached upon the principle of separation of church and state and the
principle of neutrality of civil servants. The plaintiff, a labor inspector for the Ministry of Transportation,
was initially suspended for 15 days for wearing a head scarf at work. She has received a new suspension for
one year. She intends to appeal the court decision. (http://www .elysee.fr; Le Mo nde, July 14 & 15, 2003,
LEXIS/NEXIS, World Library, Monde File.)
(Nicole Atwill, 7-2832)
FRANC E– Law Against Irresponsible Driving
The French Parliament recently adopted Law 2003-495 on Reinforcing the Battle Against Road
Violence. Th e Law aims to decrease r oad accidents (France has the worst record in Europe) by punishing
irresponsible driving, called “ road delinquency” by the Interior M inister, with tougher criminal sentences.
Under the Law, the maximum punishment for harming or killing someone as a result of negligent or
imprudent dr iving is five years’ imprisonment and a 75,000 euro (US$85, 095) fine. The penalty is doubled
to 10 years and a 150,000 euro fine if two of the following aggravating circumstances apply: driving under
the influence of alcohol or drugs, driving without a license, traveling at more than 50 Kmph above the
speed limit, or leaving the scene of an accident. Th e penalty for repeat offenses is 20 years. Judges may
sentence offender s to com munity service, to tak e place if possible in establishments where traffic accident
victims are cared for.
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Dr iving licenses will now be issued for 10-year renewable periods instead of for life. First-time
applicants will require a medical certificate to receive a license, which will be valid for a three-year
probationary period. D rivers over the age of 75 will have to undergo a medical examination every two
years to test their vision and attention span. The Law also provides that new vehicles sold on French
territory must be equipped with a speed regulator. A provision adopted by the National Assembly creating
a new criminal offense to punish drivers who cau se an involuntar y inter ruption of pregnancy as a r esult
of a road accident was removed by the Senate. A separate bill on this topic is expected to be presented
again before both bodies. (http://www.assemblee-nationale.fr/)
(Nicole Atwill, 7-2832)
GERM ANY– Troop Deployment
On M arch 25, 2003, the Federal Supreme Court rejected a petition for injunctive relief that wo uld
have stopped Germ any from deploying troops to serve on AW AC S surveillance flights over Turkey that
were carried out by NATO in February and M arch of 2003, before and during the Iraq war (Docket No.
2 BVQ 18/03). The petition had been brought by the Fr ee Dem ocratic Party (FD P), one of the current
opposition par ties in the Feder al D iet, on the gr ounds that permission for the tro op deploym ent should
have been sought beforehand from the Federal legislature. The Cour t refused injunctive relief on the
grounds that the executive branch of government does not need parliamentary consent for routine NATO
missions. How ever, the Court seemed to indicate that a full decision on the merits of this case would still
be desirable to clarify the extent to which the legislature should be involved in tro op deploym ents in
wartime.
(Edith Palmer, 7-9860)
GREECE– Commission Rules Against Greece on GMOs
Due to Greece’s failure to adopt within the prescribed deadline of October 17, 2002, the EU
Directive 2001/18/EC on the deliberate release of GMO s into the environment, the European Com mission
decided to refer the matter to the European C ourt of Justice. Gr eece and 11 other Mem ber States, have
been repeatedly admonished by the Commission to meet their obligations under EU rules. (Greek
Embassy, Press Office, July 16, 2003, http://www.greekembassy.org/pressoffice; http://europa.eu.int/)
(Theresa P apadem etriou, 7-9857)
GRE ECE– Liberalization of the Postal Service
In transposing into national law EU r ules calling for deregulation of postal services in the Member
States, the G over nm ent of G reece announced that it subm itted a bill on the subject to the Greek Parliament
on July 16, 2003. Pursuant to the bill, deregulation will be effective in 2009. (“G reece To Adopt EU Law
on Postal Service Deregulation,” Greek Em bassy, Pr ess Office, July 16, 2003, http:/ /ww w. greekembassy.
or g/ pr essoffice)
(Theresa P apadem etriou, 7-9857)
ITAL Y– Immunity for High Officials
The Italian Parliament approved a law on June 20, 2003, granting the five highest-ranking officials
of the Republic– the President, the Prime Minister, the two Speakers of the Chamber s, and the Chief
Justice of the C onstitutional Court– immunity fr om criminal prosecution during their tenure in office.
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Fr om the date the law entered into force, all criminal proceedings against those officials must be
suspended, irrespective of the nature of the crime and of the time it was committed, even if preceding the
date of their assumption of office.
The law is seen by many as an escape for the Prime Minister from pr osecution before the District
Court of M ilan. The law’s constitutional legitimacy is expected to be challenged before the Italian
Constitutional Cour t by the office of the Public Prosecutor of M ilan. (Official Gazette of Italy, No. 142,
June 21, 2003. )
(Giovanni Salvo, 7-9856)
MAL TA – Illegal Imm igrants
In the wake of the escape of 74 illegal immigrants in one week, the Maltese government has
announced the site for the construction of another detention center. The governm ent has also stated that
it intends to shorten the detention period for illegal immigrants by strengthening the Commissioner for
Refugees through the recruitment of new staff. D espite the strain of having to accommodate illegal
immigr ants at police headquarters, w here they are considered by the M inister for Justice and Home Affairs
to be a “ time bomb” for police, the M altese government is continuing its “serious detention policy” for
illegal immigrants. (Fiona Galea Debono, “ New Site Identified for Detention Centre, ” and “ 20 Immigr ants
Escape from Ta’Kandja, ” both in The Times (M alta), July 29, 2003. )
(Clare Feikert 7-5262)
MO LDO VA– SARS P revention
In order to prevent a possible epidemic outbr eak, a per manent anti-epidemic com mission was
created under the President of the M oldovan Republic. The duty of the commission is to coordinate the
activities of central government agencies responsible for the imp lem entation of health car e an d crisis
management policies and local governing institutions. The comm ission includes repr esentatives of the
veterinary and agriculture services, in order to prevent epidem ics caused by animals and plants. Because
of the remaining Sever e Acute Respiratory Syndrom e (SA RS) thr eat, under the com mission’s
recom mendations, health care institutions, trading outlets, transportation facilities, and other public places
have been provided with protective apparatus and disinfectants. Special wards and medicines were made
ready in all hospitals for possible SARS patients, and it was ordered that a SARS diagnostic center be
created. (ITAR-TASS Weekly News, June 19, 2003. )
(Peter Roudik, 7-9861)
THE NETHERLANDS– Proposed Measures on Terrorism
In addition to the existing statutory provisions, the Dutch Go vernm ent is seeking to develop some
new measures to fight terror ism. One such measure would be the amendment of article 205 of the Cr iminal
Code, whereby the recruitment of fighters for the Islamic armed struggle, or jihad, would become a
punishable criminal offense. The m aximum penalty for this type of offense will be increased from one year
to four years' imprisonment. It will be possible to ban terror ist gr oups that ap pear on so-called freeze lists
by including such a ban in the Civil Code. The basic requirement for a terror ist group to be banned will
be that the entity is mentioned on the freeze list. The M inister of Justice has announced these steps in a
document entitled “ Terr orism and the P rotection of Society, ” which he submitted to the Lo wer H ouse on
June 26, 2003. (Ministry of Justice, Press Release, June 26, 2003, at http ://ww w. ministerievanjustitie. nl)
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(Karel Wennink, 7-9864)
POLA ND– Artist Sentenced for Offending Religious Feelings
On July 18, 2003, a Gdansk court found artist Dorota Nieznalska guilty of having offended
religious feelings by exhibiting a work entitled “Passion,” part of which constituted a photogr aph of male
genitalia placed on a cross. The court imposed a punishment of six months’ restriction of liberty pursuant
to article 196 of the Polish Cr iminal Code (Law of June 6, 1997, Dziennik Ustaw (Polish official gazette),
No. 88, item 553 (1997), as amended), which states: “ Whoev er offends the religious feelings of other
persons by outraging in public an object of religious worship or a place dedicated to the public celebration
of religious rites, shall be subject to a fine, the penalty of restriction of liberty or the penalty of
imprisonment for up to 2 years.” The court also imposed “unpaid and supervised community work for 20
hou rs p er month” pur suan t to ar ticle 34 of the Code. In the Po lish criminal justice system, as a rule the
losing party bear s the costs of a lawsuit. Accordingly, the cour t awar ded costs against the defendant. The
artist will appeal the case.
The verdict was strongly criticized by Polish intellectuals and university professors, w ho signed
a petition stating: “ In this unpr ecedented decision of the Gd ansk court we see an attempt at legal
institutionalization of censorship, an attempt against freedom of speech, and violation of dem ocratic
rules.. .. Where the cour t becomes an inquisition, civil society ends. ” The verdict also caused serious
repercussions in Brussels. The m ain spokesman of the European C ommission, Fin Reijo Kempinnen, said
that freedom of expression is one of the basic values of the European U nion and promised to acquaint
him self with the case. The Com mission will examine whether the European standards of freedom of
expression were proper ly included in the EU Tr eaty with Poland. (Donosy, e-journal from Poland, No.
3549 of July 25, 2003, donosy@fuw . edu. pl)
(Bozena Sarnecka-Cr ouch, 7-9851)
RUSSIA--Sanitary Requirements for Compu ter Work
The Go vernm ent of Russia appr oved new h ygienic and sanitary rules for work involving computers
and copy machines. According to the ru les, the size of each office with a com puter term inal cann ot be less
than 60 square yards for regular PCs and 45 square yards for computers with LC D m onitors. The distance
between two workstations is to be no less than 2 yards, and pregnant and nursing women are not allowed
to work with computers more than thr ee hour s per day. Placing com puter terminals in basements or in
rooms without windows is prohibited. Floors and furniture in computer work r ooms is to be made from
materials that allow daily wet cleaning and easy disinfection.
It is prohibited to place copy machines in basements and to employ persons under 18 years of age,
pregnant and nursing women, or per sons with disabilities as copy m achine operators. The machines mu st
be located no less than one meter from the wall in a well ventilated place. The new rules are obligatory
for all organizations where computers and copy equipment are used, regardless of the form of property of
the organization. (Rossiiska ia Gazeta, (Russian government daily), June 27, 2003. )
(Peter Roudik, 7-9861)
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UNITED KINGD OM – HM Customs and Excise Powers Reviewed
An independent r eview into the pr actices of H M Customs and E xcise (H M CE) was set up in
Novem ber 2002 as a result of the collapse of a number of cases prosecuted by HMC E. The series of cases
prompting the review are known as the “ London Bond Cases. ” These cases collapsed after HM CE did
not offer, and failed to disclose, any evidence while prosecuting them. The estimated costs to the
government in term s of lost duty and pr osecution costs number hundreds of m illions of pounds. The
review was conducted by a High Cour t Judge who has recom mended that the pow er s of H M CE to
pr osecute cases be transferred to a new authority. The governm ent is due to respond to the
recomm endations in the fall. (Hon. M r. Justice Butterfield, Review of the Criminal Investigations and
Prosecutions Conducted by HM Custom s and E xcise, July 2003, http:/ /ww w. hm treasury.gov.uk/newsroom_and_speeches/speeches/statement/butterfield03_report_index.cfm)
(Clare F eikert 7-526 2)
UNITED KINGDOM– Proposals To Prevent Illegal Immigrants from Working
In a recently issued consultation paper outlining changes to stem the pr oblem of illegal workers in
the United Kingdom, the government announced for the first time that the num ber of illegal imm igr ants
in the cou ntry could “ run into several hundreds of thousand s. ” The ease with which work can be found
and the widespread availability of forged documents are cited as two major reasons for this problem. The
secondary legislation proposed by the consultation paper would require that employers check two types of
specific documentation prior to hiring an individual. (Immigration (Restrictions on Employment) Order
200 3 (D raft), in Hom e Office, Prevention of Illegal Working, July 2003, at http:// www . ind.homeoffice.
gov . uk/ filestor e/ pr evention_of_ illegal_work ing_consultation. pdf)
(Clare F eikert, 7-5262)

NEAR E AST
ISRAEL– Authorization for Trade with Iraq
The M inister of Finance, Binyamin Netanyahu, r ecently signed a general authorization for trade
with Iraq in accordance with the Trade with the Enemy Or dinance, 1939. Prior to the grant of
authorization, Iraq was included in the list of enemy countries with which trade was prohibited. The
authorization will apply for a period of one year. Accor dingly, trade with Iraq– including financial and
other commercial contacts, par ticularly the supply and transport of merchandise as well as payment or
transfer of funds– is now per mitted . (“ Fro m N ow on It Is O fficial: Tr ade with Iraq Is Allowed,” July 21,
2003, via http://ww w. ynet. co. il)
(Ruth Levush, 7-9847)
SAUD I AR AB IA– Approval of Gulf States R eport on F ighting E xtrem ism
The Consultative Council of Saudi Arabia has approved the report issued by the Foreign Affairs
Com mittee of the G ulf Sta tes Cooperation Council regarding a unified security strategy on how to fight
“ extremism accompanied by violence.” The secretary general of the Council said that the purpose of the
report is to fight extr em ism in all its forms– religious, social, and political, since extremism in turn leads
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to terrorism. (Asharq Al-Awsat, July 23, 2003. )
(Issam Saliba, 7-9840)

SOUT H P AC IFIC
AU STRA LIA – Medical Malpractice Case
On July 16, 2003, Australia’s High Cour t ruled that a doctor who had failed to complete a
sterilization procedure had been negligent, and was responsible for the costs of raising the unanticipated
child to the age of 18. The decision, condemned by doctors’ groups which warned it could encourage
additional litigation and r aise general medical costs, comes in the midst of an ongoing dispute over steeply
rising costs for medical malpr actice in sur ance. Increasing numbers of A ustr alian doctors ar e ceasing to
practice, especially in obstetrics, and explaining this as the result of increases in insur ance pr emiums. In
October 2002 the Prime M inister announced a package of subsidies to physicians, assistance to medical
insurers, and proposed changes to legislation, but this does not appear to have resolved the larger issue.
(Cattanach v M elchior [2003] HCA 38 (July 16, 2003), at http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/cases/cth/high_ct/;
M edical Indemnity Hom e Page, at http:// www . health. gov. au/medicalindemnity)
(D. DeGlopper, 7-9831)
AUST RAL IA– New Internal Security Law
On June 26, 2003, Australia’s Federal Parliament passed the Australian Security Intelligence
Organization Legislation (Terrorism) Amendment Bill 2002. The law, the last and most controversial of
a series of Acts intended to co unter terrorism, increases the powers of Australia’s domestic intelligence
organization (ASIO) to hold and question persons it susp ects may hav e infor mation on ter rorist activities.
The Australian Security Intelligence Organization may now obtain a warrant from the Attorney-General
to detain and interrogate any person age 16 and above. They may be held for seven days and questioned
for three eight-hour periods. T hey may consult a lawyer, but the lawyer must have a security clearance.
M ultiple successive warrants may be issued for the same person, as long as the Director -Gener al of A SIO
has new in formation not known when the previous warr ant was issued. The law was opposed in the
Senate on the grounds that its provisions on what might amount to indefinite and secret detention of citizens
who are susp ected of no cr ime constituted an unjustified infringem ent of civil liberties and that the
possibilities for abuse of power wer e gr eat. (“ ASIO Given N ew Anti-Terrorism Pow ers, ” Australian
Broadcasting Corporation, June 26 2003, at http://www.abc.net.au/news/; Sydney Morning Herald, June
26, 2003, at http://www.smh.com.au/)
(D. DeG lopper, 7-9831)
NE W ZE AL AN D– Prostitu tion Reform Bill
On June 25, 2003, New Zealand’s H ouse of Repr esentatives appr oved the Pr ostitution Refor m Bill
by a vote of 60-59 (47 th Parl. N o. 66-2 ). As a result, prostitution, brothel-keeping, and living off the
pr ofits of prostitution are no longer criminal offenses in that country, and prostitutes are now covered by
the Health and Safety in Employment Act, 1992 (1992 N. Z. Stat. No. 96).
In place of the abolished offenses, the Pr ostitution Refor m Act creates a number of m or e specific
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offenses designed to regulate co mmer cial sex. On e offense that is punishable with up to seven years of
imprisonment is contracting with a person under the age of 18. Another section of the Act prohibits
persons from abusing power in an occupation or relationship or using blackm ail to induce a per son to
engage in prostitution. In the interests of public health, the Act also requires persons who provide or
receive sexual services to use protection and to “take all other reasonable steps to minimize the risk
of. . . sexually transmitted infections. ” Terr itorial authorities in New Zealand’s localities are au thorized to
pass bylaws prohibiting advertising that would unreasonably cause offense to the community generally.
In or der to attr act support for the bill, its sponsor included a provision that requires the new law to be
reviewed between thr ee and five years after its enactment. (http://ww w. clerk. parliam ent. govt. nz/content/
134 0/ 933 Pr ostitution. pdf)
(Stephen Clarke, 7-7121)

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND ORGANIZATIONS
CHINA/CUBA– Travel MOU
The China National Tourism Adm inistration (CN TA) has granted “ Approved Destination Status”
to Cuba, the first nation in the Western Hem isphere to be granted that status from the Chinese governm ent.
The Cuban Tourism Vice Minister and the CNTA signed a memorandum of understanding on July 23,
2003, making it possible for organized Chinese tour groups to visit the Caribbean country. (“P RC , Cuba
Sign M OU : Allows Chinese Travel Groups To Visit Cuba, ” Xinhua, July 23, 2003, via FBIS; “ Cuba Gains
‘Approved Destination Status’ for PRC Tourists, ” Panama C ity AC AN -EFE, July 25, 2003, as translated
in FBIS.)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
CHINA /ZIM BABW E– Technological Cooperation Agreement Signed
On July 14, 2003, China and Zimbabwe signed an agreement to assist Zimbabwe in economic and
technical development. The pact, signed by the visiting Assistant Chinese Minister of Foreign Affairs and
the Zimbabw ean M inister of F or eign A ffair s in Har ar e, is worth the equivalent of US$4.5 m illion. The
provisions include arrangements to maintain discussions between technical personnel of the two nations.
(Xinhua, July 14, 2003, via F BIS.)
(Constance A. Johnson, 7-9829)
GR EE CE /EU – Constitution an d Christianity
The Holy Synod, the highest ecclesiastical body of the Autocephalous Greek Or thodox Church,
has launched a campaign, which might be put to a r eferendum in the M em ber States, to include explicit
reference to Christianity in the future EU C onstitution. This idea has been r ejected by other groups. The
Holy Synod announced its intent to institute several measures to promote it, however, and to evaluate the
option of pursuing legal means to secure its adoption. (“ Chur ch of Greece Presses for Refer ence to
Chr istianity in Euro-Co nstitution, ” Gr eek E mbassy, Press Office, July 1, 2003, http:/ /ww w. greekembassy.
or g/ pr essoffice)
(Theresa P apadem etriou, 7-9857)
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LITH UA NIA/ RU SSIA--Agreement on Kaliningrad Transit
A bilateral technical agreement that regulates pr ocedur es for issuing facilitated Kaliningrad transit
documents to Russia’s nationals who travel by train was signed by For eign Ministers of Lithuania and
Russia and entered into force on July 1, 2003. The issuance of the agreement was foreseen by the EU
resolution that obliges Lithuania to introduce a tightened passport regime for Russian transit passengers
traveling thr ough Lith uania’s ter ritor y to the Russian enclave Kalin ingrad, in order to ensure that such does
not hinder Lithuania’s accession to the Schengen visa-free zone.
According to the agreement, the transit document will be given automatically to those who make
reservations for train tickets to Kaliningrad. Information about the passengers will be given by the Russian
railroad administration to the Lithuanian embassy in M oscow two days before the travel. The em bassy w ill
assist newly established mobile consular groups on the transit trains. The agreement states that the consular
officers will have diplomatic immunity and will be guarded by Russian police officer s. Those Lithuanian
citizens who entered Kaliningrad province before July 1, 2003, will be able to stay there without visas
dur ing the month of July. A sim ilar agr eem ent has been r eached concer ning Russia’s nationals. (Baltic
New s Service, BNS Daily News, June 26, 2003. )
(Peter Roudik, 7-9861)
PENT ALA TERA L CO OPER ATION ON D RUG CON TRO L– Chiang Rai Declaration
Ministers in charge of drug control in China, India, Laos, M yanmar (Burma), and T hailand agreed
on July 24, 2003, in Chiang Rai, Thailand, at the two-day Ministerial M eeting of the Pentalateral
Cooper ation on Dr ug Control, to give priority to controlling the drug crisis in the region, especially
because of an “alarming increase” in the production of illegal amphetamines. The Chiang Rai Declaration
signed by the participants commits them to strengthen cooperation in intercepting the illicit production and
distribution of banned substances, in particular amphetamine-type stimulants, and in controlling the import
of precursor and essential chemicals used to make them.
The five countries will establish an expert forum and a workshop to prevent diversion of the
chem icals, hold discussions on ways to jointly combat transnational crime, and place three main precursor
chem icals (ephedrine, pseudo-ephedrine, and acetic anhydride) on their priority control lists. Ephedrine
and pseudo-ephedrine can be used in metham phetamine pr oduction, e. g. , of “ speed” and “ ice, ” reportedly
made in huge quantities in M yanmar and trafficked abroad; acetic anhydride is a precursor chemical for
heroin pr oduction. (“ Xin hua: PR C, India, Laos, Burma, Th ailan d T o C ooperate on Drug Control, ”
Xinhua, July 24, 2003; “ M eeting of Nations Agree on Need for Stricter Controls of Pr ecur sor Chem icals, ”
Bangkok Post, July 25, 2003; “ AF P: F ive Asian Nations Agree To Increase Cooper ation To C ontrol Drug
Trade, ” Hong Kong AFP , July 24, 2003, all via FBIS.)
(W. Zeldin, 7-9832)
UN ITED N AT ION S– Guidelines on GM Os
Codex Alimentarius, a joint committee of the UN F ood and Agricultural Organization (FAO) and
the Wor ld Health Organization (WH O), recently published guidelines on genetically modified organisms
(GM Os). The guidelines recomm end inter alia that risk assessments be carried out prior to placing a
genetically modified produ ct on the m arket in order to ensur e traceability in case of a health problem and
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its safety for consumers. The guidelines, though not binding, will further fuel the debate between the
European Union and the United States on this controversial issue, not only because of the parties’ opposing
views but also because the guidelines are more in line with the EU’s position. The latter imposes strict
standards regarding market placement, traceability, and labeling of GM Os. The U S has thus far approved
the circulation of more than 50 genetically modified products, com pared to 1 8 ap pr ov ed b y th e E U .
(www . codexalimentarius. net)
(Theresa Papademetriou, 7-9857)
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Recent Publications from Great Britain Obtainable from the Law Library

Depar tment of Health. OUR INHERITANCE, OUR FUT URE – REALISING THE POTENTIAL PF GENETICS IN THE
N H S. Cm . 5797. London: June 2003. 94 pp.
This wh ite paper discusses the Go vernm ent commitment to tap the potential offered by
genetics to improve health and healthcare. Over the next three years, the Government
plans to invest £50 million in developing genetics knowledge and skill within the National
Health Service.
Home Depar tment. SAFETY AND JUSTICE : THE GOVERNMENT ’S PROPOSALS ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE. Cm.
5847. London: June 2003. 71 pp.
This consultation paper outlines the nature and prevalence of domestic violence in the UK.
It presents proposals to help prevent domestic violence, improve support and protection
for victims, and prosecute perpetrators.
House of Commons. C ulture, Health Comm ittee. P ROVISION OF MATERNITY SERVICES. H. C. 464-I.
London: June 2003. 91 pp.
This report focuses on the maternity services presently available to women throughout the
UK and the variation among them. The main issues of concern are data collection from
maternity units, r ates of caesarean section births, the staffing structure of maternity care
teams, and the amount of training received by health care professionals who advise
pregnant women and new mothers.
House of Lords. Joint Committee on Human Rights. THE UN CONVENTION ON THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD .
H. L. 117. London: June 2003. 166 pp.
This report supports the implementation of the U N Convention on the Rights of the C hild
in the UK. Cur rently, the Convention binds the UK in international law but has not been
incorporated into UK law. The report also supports the UN recomm endations that the UK
relax its resistance to the Convention in the areas of nationality and immigr ation and raise
the age of criminal responsibility from age 10 (in England, Wales and Northern Ireland
and age 8 in Scotland) to age 12.
Royal Com mission on Environmental Pollution. C HEMICALS IN PRODUCTS– SAFEGUARD ING TH E
ENVIRONMENTAL AND HUMAN HEALTH . Cm . 5827. London: June 2003. 291 pp.
This report exam ines scientific understanding of how synthetic chemicals affect humans
and the envir onm ent. It also details pub lic con cer n regard ing the level of scientific
uncertainty associated with the impact of such chemicals on the environment and human
health.
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE EUROPEAN UNION
by Theresa Papademetriou, Senior Legal Specialist, Western Law Division

Ap pro val of the Draft C onstitutional Treaty 1
The final dr aft tr eaty establishing a Constitution for Eur ope was adopted by consensus on June 13
and July 10, 2003. The first part of the Dr aft contains nine titles, dealing with the objectives, institutions,
pow ers, and budgetary issues of the European U nion (EU ). The E U acquires a legal personality in the
dr aft document; previously only the European C ommunity enjoyed one. Th e D raft spells out the ar eas in
which the EU has exclusive competence to establish competition rules, such as monetary and commer cial
policy and customs, and the ar eas of shar ed competence with the M em bers, such as the internal market,
agriculture, ener gy, the envir onment, consumer pr otection, and others. The second part of the Dr aft
incorporates the Charter of Fundamental Rights proclaimed by the Treaty of N ice in 200 0. The D raft also
includes three protocols as annexes, on: 1) the role of the national parliaments; 2) the application of two
key principles of the EU legal system, i. e. , pr opor tionality and subsidiarity; and 3) the representation of
citizens in the European Parliament and the weighting of votes in the Council of the EU.
Future European Center for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDPC)2
On July 23, as par t of its efforts to fight com municable diseases, including a possible bioterr orism
attack in the Com munity, the Comm ission proposed the establishment of a European C enter for Disease
Prevention and C ontrol (E CDPC ). The ECDPC will gradually assume the two fundamental components
of the EU Com municable Disease Network, that is, the Surveillance of Communicable Diseases System
and the Early W arning and R espon se System. With regard to the former, the ECD PC will harmonize
surveillance methodologies and facilitate the comparability and compatibility of all data forwarded by
M ember States. With regard to the latter, the ECDPC will take over control of technical operations. T he
M ember States and the C om mission will r etain the responsibility of taking action on alerts. The ECDPC
will also coordinate the tasks of other alert systems at the Community level, such as that operated by the
European F ood Safety Authority, and cooperate with the World Health Organization.
Joint EU-US Statement on Transatlantic Aviation Negotiations3
Dur ing the EU-US Summit held recently in Washington, D.C. , the two partners issued a statement
affirming their comm itment to commence negotiations on liberalization of the air space market. The
European Com mission has already secured the mandate to act as the EU representative in international
affairs and negotiator of agreements based on a decision of the Council of the EU made in early June 2003.

1

Http:// europa. eu.int

2

H ttp: // eu ro pa . eu . int/ ra pid

3

Supra n ote 1.
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Ind ustry V oices C oncerns About Proposed Regulation on C hemicals 4
Dur ing the eight-week period of internet consultation with chemical companies that was opened
by the Eu ropean C om mission in M ay 2003 followin g the publication of a proposed regulation on
chem icals, the industry presented its concerns about and objections to the Com mission’s proposed legal
requir em ents for chemicals. The draft regulation replaces numer ous scatter ed pieces of legislation with
one major legal instrument that calls for a single system covering registration, evaluation and authorization
of chemicals (REA CH ). The new system imposes a dual burden on companies that produce, use, or import
chem icals to evaluate any risks involved and to take any steps required to control them. Until now, the
burden of proof that a chem ical was danger ous fell to the public authorities, whereas now it lies with the
company that places the chemical in question on the market. The regulation proposes stricter control of
dangerous chem icals such as carcinogens, mutagens, and r eproductive toxican ts. Each use of these
substances must be approved only for specific purposes, provided that a risk assessment has been made.
The largest chemical companies’ main concern is that the new system will be very costly and
cumbersome to implem ent. As m ight be expected, environmental and consumer groups support such
measur es.
Draft Directive on Unfair Comm ercial Practices5
The Com mission recently pr oposed a Directive on Unfair Com mer cial Pr actices intended to
strengthen consumer rights and facilitate trade among its Mem bers through harm onization of various
national laws. EU consumers basically will have the same level of protection against a seller irrespective
of whether the purchase was made at a local store or over the web, wh ile leg itimate companies will be able
to reach consumers with greater ease.

4

Id.

5

Supra note 1.

